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Is this the end Christians are anticipating?

By James Pence

Deadline for December Newsletter is
November 23 - looking for articles
Church office - 228-2800
Secretary - 228-8123

Church Schedule - worship at
10:00

Powerful Tools for caregivers
Join us online for the class
9:a.m. to 11 a.m. CDT

November 1 - Pastor Carol

Mondays November 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and December 7, 2020

November 8 - Janell Shannon

To Register: please contact:

November 15 - Pastor Carol
November 22 - Janell Shannon

Erin - 701-228-2253;
erin.cvaroline.2@ndsu.edu

November 29 - Janell Shannon

Cheryl - 701271-3251; cherylc@issnd.org
Free caregiver manual included

* Please note their maybe changes and
cancelations due to Covid 19 - contact
the one in charge if questionable.
Happy Hearts - 6:00 Every Monday November 2, 9, 16, 2 and 30
No PW - November 4
Parish council - 7:00 November 4
UMW -2:00 November 11

You’ll learn to
- reduce stress


improve self-confidence



- balance your life



- better communicate your feelings



- increase ability to make tough decisions



- locate helpful resources

Coronavirus. Murder hornets. The frozen sun event. Racial tensions, riots, and demonstrations for
social justice. Unrest in our country and an electorate divided like never before. We dare not ask
what else can go wrong with 2020. Like you, and not a few of my colleagues, we of the religious
persuasion have asked is this really the beginning of the end? I am certain when the Spanish Flu
came in 1918 and was followed by World War I and then followed by the Great Depression, which
ultimately led into World War II people thought the stage was set for the end then also.
I remember my Grandmother telling me they even thought Hitler was the Anti-Christ during that
time. If Hitler and the Axis of evil had their way, we would be living in a world we would not want
or desire. That much is certain.
Many Bible scholars point to Matthew 24:15-16 telling us about the end of time. Matthew writes,
“So when you see standing in the holy place ‘the abomination that causes desolation,’[a] spoken of
through the prophet Daniel — let the reader understand — then let those who are in Judea flee to the
mountains.” We know, historically, this came about in 70 A.D. when Roman armies burned down
the temple in Jerusalem, and the streets literally ran red with the blood of the slaughtered. The
destruction was that great. And yet this passage, along with passages in Daniel and Ezekiel and
Mark 13:14 also serve as a reminder of the kind of things that will happen at the end of time, as Jesus
returns to earth to pronounce judgment against all unrepentant sin. Many believe, the temple, and
Israel, recognized as a nation in 1948, will fall once again in the future, and as Israel goes so will the
end of the world occur. But prophesy is always best understood in hindsight. We will know how it
all happens if we are here when it all comes to pass.
I believe, from what I gather from Scriptures, that we may really be seeing the true beginning of the
end unfold. Whether that happens in seven years or tarries another 1,000 years remains to be seen. I
don’t see how it could be that long, but the Bible reminds us that God is patient, not willing that
anyone should perish but that all come to repentance, 2 Peter 3:9.

Why do I say that? First, let me clear on one thing. We have been living in the end times, since
Christ ascended to the father and the church age began. For more than 2,000 years we , as
Christians, have been longing and anticipating the return of the Lord.
Secondly, I believe the stage is being set because we are as divided as never before. The political
and social unrest the diseases coming upon us, and the direction the country is headed in being
divided instead of united is a recipe for the fall of our great country. That would agree with
Biblical prophecy which mentions Israel, Rome, Iran, Iraq and Middle Eastern countries at the
time of the anti-Christ, but you find no mention of the United States being a world player in the
end. Some speculate we will become part of a New World Order, taken over by European
countries as we all face the final enemy at the battle of Armageddon.
Who would have believed that just four months ago an economy that was booming more than it
had in at least 20 years was shut down? Who would have thought that churches would be closed,
schools would be out for the summer, and we would have to think of ways to live in a “new
normal” because of a world-wide pandemic? Who could have guessed that racial tensions would
hit a turning point and threaten to divide us further as a nation of Blue and Red states? Make no
mistake. There is a warning here for believers in Christ. The warning is clear.
This could be the beginning of the “birth pangs” the Bible speaks of that will result in America’s
fall and not being mentioned in the book of Revelation. During a great Civil War, Abraham
Lincoln quoted from Mark 3:25 when he said, “A house divided against itself cannot stand.” Are
we not seeing the fallout of decades of such division coming home to roost?
I have no crystal ball and won’t begin to say who will win the presidential election in November,
but whoever he is will have a lot of fence-mending to do if we are to even hope that this nation is
united and as one again. I have hope that it can happen, but every day of further unrest and
political division makes that hope grow dim. So how should the Christian respond? If it truly is
the beginning of the end, then like the early Christians, “Maranatha” should be our song: “Even
so, Lord Jesus come quickly.” Though it will be hard, painful and arduous as we live through it,
this is what generations have longed and prayed for. Now, to those who do not believe and trust in
Jesus as their Lord and personal savior, I would say this is not a time that needs to terrify you.
It is a warning, an invitation, a chance to get your life right with the Lord. The patience of the
Lord is to ensure that many will come to him and receive him as their Lord and savior, repent of
their sin and be immersed into Christ for the forgiveness of those sins.
We should all be living for a savior who has an eternal home where there is no more pain, no
death, no division, no crying, no inequality and just one, bright eternal day.

Sympathy is extended to the family of
Gladys Nehring, and the Patterson Family.
United Parish Memorials
Dennis Egge - Scott & Pat Kippen
Norma Welin - Scott & Pat Kippen
Gladys Nehring - Rhonda & Glenn Bliss
Kent & Colleen Nehring
Scott & Pat Kippen
United Parish Building Fund
Gladys Nehring - Karol Patterson
David & Linda Kyle
Presbyterian Church
Gladys Nehring, Vivian Clark, Glenn
Brandjord, Pete Anderson, Catherine Jose
- Marlys Kippen

Pat Kippen for decorating the church
for the fall season.

November birthdays
4-Nora Bangs
5 – Will Mercer
5 – Ashton Bernstein
Blake Bernstein
19 – Evon Gravseth
24 – Dawn Patterson
27 – Les Patterson
29 – Camren Moore
Anniversaries
23 – Dwight & Gloria Olson
26 – Scott & Pat Kippen
28 – Jerry & Joan Wettlaufer
Thank you to Marsha Martin
for making masks to wear at
church.

Write It Down
An 80-year-old couple was worried because they kept forgetting things all the time. The doctor assured them there was nothing seriously wrong except old age, and suggested they carry a notebook
and write things down so they wouldn't forget.
Several days later, the old man got up to go to the kitchen. His wife said, "Dear, get me a bowl of ice
cream while you're up." "Okay," he said. "...and put some chocolate syrup on it and a few cherries,
too," she added. "You'd better write all this down." "I won't forget!" he said.
Twenty minutes later he came back into the room and handed his wife a plate of scrambled eggs and
bacon. She glared at him. "Now, I told you to write it down! I knew you'd forget." "What did I forget?" he asked. She replied, "My toast!"
- Author Unknown -

